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John 10:11-18  They left their nets and boats and kin 
   When he said, “Come, and follow me.” 
   What was the secret of his appeal? 
   Easy.  He loved them. 

Question of the Week The question of the week invites the parish 
community to share faith by reflecting on and discussing Sunday’s 
throughout the week. 
 

Adults: Whom are you shepherding in your life right now, and who  
          shepherds you? 

                   

                                                              Kids: Who has been like a shepherd to you by example?  For whom 
            could you be a shepherd? 

 



 
 

Mass Intentions for April 20th – April 28th  
 

Saturday--------------------------------------------5:00 p.m. – John Garrett Slaby † 
Sunday ---------------------------------------------8:30 a.m. – Jan Devlin † 
Sunday--------------------------------------------10:30 a.m. – For the Parish Family by Fr. Jozef 
Monday --------------------------------------------8:30 a.m. – For the Parish Family  
Tuesday--------------------------------------------8:30 a.m. – Ukrainian Victims of Holodomor † 
Wednesday----------------------------------------8:30 a.m. – For the Parish Family 
Thursday-------------------------------------------8:30 a.m. – Intentions of Aiden Francois 
Friday-----------------------------------------------1:30 p.m. – The Village @ PSU 
Saturday--------------------------------------------5:00 p.m. – Arne Morgensen † 
Sunday ---------------------------------------------8:30 a.m. – For the Parish Family by Fr. Jozef 
Sunday--------------------------------------------10:30 a.m. – Ryan Russell † 

 
 

╬ Sacrament of Reconciliation:  4:00 to 4:30 p.m. Saturdays, or by appointment. ╬ 
Location:  The Word of God Chapel  

                                                         

If you would like to have MASS celebrated for special intentions or for the deceased 

members of your family or friends please stop by or call the parish office.  

 

 

 

 



 

The Pastor Page 
 

I, Deacon Jack and the entire parish staff at the Church of the Good Shepherd sincerely invite you to every 
mass, but especially weekend, as we gather for the celebration of the Eucharist to grow in our 
relationship with the Lord and one another.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

THE ONE WHO KNOWS US LAYS DOWN HIS LIFE, TO BRING LIFE 
 

"A good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep." John 10: 11 
 

"We are the People of the Good Shepherd, asking your blessings on our work. Guide and 
unite us in our efforts, as we build community ..."' These are the words of Mission Song: We 
Are the People, written by our former parishioner, the late Deacon Robert Killoren.  It is a 
song but also a prayer reminding us why we and the Church of Good Shepherd are here.  On 
this fourth Sunday of Easter, we celebrate our parish feast day.  In the gospel reading Jesus 
describes himself as the Good Shepherd.  Over the years, this image of the Lord has been 
to many who follow him very comforting, encouraging, inspiring but also challenging.  As 
we take time to reflect on Jesus' life and teachings, we realize that we have indeed so much 
for which to be thankful.  Jesus has done so much in the life of our parish and our individual 
lives and under the guidance of the Holy Spirit wants to continue to do even more.  In what 
way does Jesus' image of the Good Shepherd challenge us to listen to his voice, to pray, 
grow as his followers?    
 
 

 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT AND ACTION 
 

We can live a happy life as long as we give authentic response to God’s call. 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

Good Shepherd’s Stewardship Report  
 

 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND GENEROSITY!  
Please remember that one can have a lot of money but still live a really poor life and one can have no 
money at all and live a really rich life, that's because what makes a person truly rich is not how much they 
have but how much they give.  We can give without loving, but we cannot love without giving.   
 

 
THOUGHTS ON STEWARDSHIP AS A WAY OF LIFE – FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
“I am the good shepherd… and I lay down my life for the sheep… and they will heed my voice.” 
                     – John 10:14-16 
      

When you pray do you only ask Jesus for the things that you want?  Do you ever ask Jesus what He 
wants from you?  How do you listen for His response?  Many times Jesus responds in “quiet whispers” 
that are not so obvious.  So, take time every day, in silence, to actively listen for His voice.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Parish Events
 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU FROM DEACON JACK 
  Colette and I would like to thank everyone for their 
well wishes and their prayers during my recent back 
problems. I have a protruding disc pressing on the 
spinal cord which has caused the pain. I am about 
75% better after receiving an injection and PT which 
is helping me recover, although the pain still comes 
and goes. Again, thank you very much or your 

concern and prayers.   Deacon Jack & Colette 

 
HOLY SPIRIT JAMAICA MISSION THANKS YOU! 
  Father Marek, of our sister parish Holy Spirit, wants 
to thank you for the generous donations the 2024 
Mission Team hand-delivered when our team 
traveled down this past March.   We brought a check 
for over $15,000 to help with general monthly mission 
costs as well as checks designated for the K-12 
educational support Holy Spirit offers, and specific 
donations for the Higher Education Scholarship 
program; all funds generously donated by you, Good 
Shepherd parishioners.  Please stop and enjoy the 
photos from our recent March Mission 2024 trip, 
posted on the bulletin board in the gathering space. 
 

CRS SPOTLIGHT 
  Lal's family was one of approximately 4,000 families 
assisted by CRS after the 2015 earthquake in Nepal. 
It took skilled masons 25 days to build them a new 
brick home using techniques like reinforced concrete 
bands and roof beams to make it more resilient 
against future natural disasters.  "When the 
earthquake struck, the house started shaking and it 
broke apart. We were scared and stayed outside the 
house for almost four months. Every hour, we would 
be waking up thinking, "Are we safe? Are we going 
to have another earthquake?" ~ Lal 
 

Lal’s house was one of the more than 800,000 
houses that were destroyed or damaged by the 
earthquake in Nepal. The government and various 
humanitarian organizations, including Catholic Relief 
Services (CRS), launched a massive relief and 
reconstruction effort to help those affected. When 
CRS visited Lal’s village and determined his house 
was unsafe, he was enrolled on the most vulnerable 
list for his family’s home to be rebuilt. CRS and local 
partners gave guidance and support by providing 
technical assistance, construction materials and 
skilled masons to build Lal’s new home.  
 

If you are interested in supporting CRS's advocacy 
and humanitarian efforts, contact Linda Gall, 
(linda.j.gall@gmail.com) to learn more about the 
work of our State College CRS Chapter. 
 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING THEME 2 – CALL 
TO FAMILY, COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPATION 
  In a global culture driven by excessive 
individualism, our tradition proclaims that the person 
is not only sacred but also social. How we organize 
our society in economics and politics, in law and 
policy directly affects human dignity and the capacity 
of individuals to grow in community. The family is the 
central social institution that must be supported and 
strengthened, not undermined. While our society 
often exalts individualism, the Catholic tradition 
teaches that human beings grow and achieve 
fulfillment in community. We believe people have a 
right and a duty to participate in society, seeking 
together the common good and well-being of all, 
especially the poor and vulnerable. Our Church 
teaches that the role of government and other 
institutions is to protect human life and human dignity 
and promote the common good. 
 

“While building up the Church in love, the Christian 
family places itself at the service of the human person 
and the world…‘Another task for the family is to form 
persons in love and also to practice love in all its 
relationships, so that it does not live closed in on 
itself, but remains open to the community, moved by 
a sense of justice and concern for others, as well as 
by a consciousness of its responsibility towards the 
whole of society’.”   —St. John Paul II, The Family in 
the Modern World (Familiaris Consortio), no. 64 
 

Pope Francis teaches, An authentic faith . . . always 
involves a deep desire to change the world, to 
transmit values, to leave this earth somehow better 
than we found it. We love this magnificent planet on 
which God has put us, and we love the human family 
which dwells here, with all its tragedies and struggles, 
it hopes and aspirations, its strengths and 
weaknesses. The earth is our common home and all 
of us are brothers and sisters. If indeed “the just 
ordering of society and of the state is a central 
responsibility of politics,” the Church, “cannot and 
must not remain on the sidelines in the fight for 
justice.” (Evangelii Gaudium, no. 183) 

 
 
 

mailto:linda.j.gall@gmail.com


Local individuals and groups can make a real 
difference. They are able to instill a greater sense of 
responsibility, a strong sense of community, a 
readiness to protect others, a spirit of creativity and a 
deep love for the land. . . . Social problems must be 
addressed by community networks and not simply by 
the sum of individual good deeds." (Pope Francis, On 
Care for Our Common Home [Laudato Si’], nos. 179, 
219) 
 

Watch video on Call to Family, Community and 
Participation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giQgWakrgQs 
 

■ In our families and faith communities, how can we 
cultivate a sense of responsibility for building a 
society in which the dignity of each person is 
recognized and protected? 

EARTH DAY 2024 

  To celebrate Earth Day and our Care 
of Creation, Karl Raynar will lead a hike 
around Penn State Arboretum trails. 
Meet at Sunset Park in State College at 2:00 p.m., 
Sunday April 21st. Please join us. 

 
MOTHER’S DAY  
CALENDAR LOTTERY  

  All registered households were 
mailed a Lottery Ticket which will be 
based on the PA Daily Number’s 

PICK 3 Evening Drawing for the month of May. In 
addition to playing yourself, these make great gifts for 
graduations, birthdays, and Mom!  Special thanks to 
Sandi Craig, Carol Butterworth, Maureen Salvato 
and Karen Rodgers who assisted Ginny Woodring 
and the Office Staff with this effort. 
 
MOTHER’S DAY WINE BASKET RAFFLE 
  Good Shepherd’s newly formed chapter of Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas is sponsoring a Mother’s 
Day Wine Basket Raffle with all proceeds going to the 
Dec 12, 2024 Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration. 
Tickets are $5.00 each or 5 tickets for $20.00, on sale 
in the Gathering Space after all weekend Masses 
starting April 13th and 14th. 
 
PLANNING COMMITTEE FORMING FOR OUR 
LADY OF GUADALUPE MASS 
  Last December Melissa Yahner did an amazing job 
planning and organizing the Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Mass.  This year the Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas are proud to support the planning and 

organizing of this Mass with Melissa as the leader.  If 
you (female or male, Catholic Daughter or not) would 
be interested in being a part of the planning and 
organizing we welcome you to reach out and join us. 
This is a big undertaking, but it is also a beautiful 
Mass and celebration for our church and community.  
Please contact Melissa Yahner at 
mapalacios@msn.com to volunteer. 
 
ECLIPSE GLASSES CAN BE REUSED 
  If you still have your solar eclipse glasses, we are 
participating in The Eclipse Give Back 
Program which takes used glasses that do not have 
any scratches, punctures, tears, or other 
damage. The eclipse glasses will be sent to schools 
in Latin America so that children will be able to view 
the October 2024 annular eclipse.  There will be a 
designated box in the Gathering Space.  Thank you. 
 
PRAYER CHAIN 
Please contact the following parishioners with any 
prayer intentions: 
Ellen Jankowski – 814-231-0213; or Mary Petersen 
– 814-238-2209; or Marge Carline – 814-574-2983. 
 
SPECIAL PRAYERS NEEDED 
  As a family of believers, we pray for all who are 
suffering, but especially our sick & homebound family 
members and friends: 
Tydan Campell, Don Cook, Danielle Fantaskey, Jan 
& Frank Henson, Marie James, Susan Johnson, Tom  
Kearney, Eli Keim, Gail Kelley, Clair Kester, Richard 
Kustin, Doug Laplante, Betty Ann Marroni, Robert 
Martin, Richard & Marie Mollo, Deacon Mike Ondik, 
Selena Ortiz, Annmarie Rodriguez, Mary Ann 
Sabolsice, Greg Salokangas,  
John Steimer, Naomi Tavera, Connie Trybus, Donna 
Williams, Mary Ziobro. 
 

 Please let us know if you’d like a name added or 
removed from the list. 

 
NORTHERN DEANERY RAFFLE 
  Two tickets were mailed to each household in the 
Parish.  We hope you will support this fund raising 
effort.  Tickets are $10/each - $5 goes to the Deanery 
and the parishes that put in the upfront money for 
prizes, and $5 stays at Church of the Good 
Shepherd.  Ticket sales have now started after 
weekend Masses.  You may also purchase tickets 
from the Office during business hours.  There is a 
poster in the Gathering Space describing the prizes. 

https://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20150524_enciclica-laudato-si.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giQgWakrgQs


FAMILY CORNER 

  Our congratulations to the following couples 
celebrating their wedding anniversary this 
week: 
 

Steven & Kerry Hair   Apr 21 
James & Ellen Nolan   Apr 22 
Dennis & Elizabeth Wess  Apr 22 
Stephen & Melanie Conlon  Apr 23 
Michael & Misty Bower  Apr 25 
Dave & Ellen Jankowski  Apr 26 
John & Lisa Pringle   Apr 27 
 
 
 

COMMUNION AND VISITS OUTSIDE MASS 
  If you know anyone in the hospital, an assisted care 
facility, or a nursing home who is not receiving 
Communion but would like to receive, please notify 
the church office at 814-238-2110.  Arrangements 
can be made with the Homebound Committee for 
Communion or for a visit.  Remember, HIPPA laws  
and facility policies hinder them in contacting the 
parish office.  Notification and request is best made 
to the church office by a family member or a friend. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

HOSPITALITY MINISTERS AND DONUT PICKUP VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

Hospitality Ministers greet Mass attendees, facilitate the Presentation 
of the Gifts, serve refreshments after the Sunday Masses, and assist 
the congregation with miscellaneous needs such as seating, logistics, 
and rest-room location. The goal of the ministry is to create a warm, 
welcoming atmosphere that facilitates both worship and fellowship. 
This ministry is a wonderful way to involve children in an important 
dimension of parish life, and you do not have to be Catholic to be a 

Hospitality Minister. All Masses are in need of additional volunteers, and you do not have to perform all 
duties to be a part of the ministry. We are happy to provide opportunities within your comfort zone, so 
introverts are most welcome! Rest assured that there is plenty to do behind the scenes.  
 

The Hospitality Ministry is also trying to assemble a group of volunteers that are willing to pick up donuts 
from the North Atherton Giant on either Saturday afternoon, or before 8:30 Mass on Sunday. You do not 
have to be a Hospitality Minister to support this endeavor. 
 

 If you would like more information about being a Hospitality Minister, or a donut pickup volunteer, please 
contact Vince Bojan at 814-380-4619, or vjb2@psu.edu. 



 
 
 
 
MOE’S POPUP FUNDRAISER 
  How about a night off from cooking dinner while 
supporting Good Shepherd? Attention friends, 
family, neighbors, and local Queso lovers!  We are 
hosting a Moe’s Popup Fundraiser on Thursday, 
May 2nd, for Church of the Good Shepherd.  
Purchase Take-Home Family Taco Kits which are 
ready to eat when you get home, making your night 
easier!  Plus for every kit sold, 25% will be 
donated to Church of the Good 
Shepherd…that’s $10.75 per kit!!! 
 

The Meal Kits feed 4-6, come with all the fixings to 
make up to 12 tacos, and are $43. 00(+tax). 
Choose from chicken, ground beef, ½ chicken and 
½ ground beef, or vegetarian. Check out the photo 
for all that is included!  This is a fun, and convenient 
way to have dinner ready to pick up while 
supporting our parish. Take a much-deserved night 
off from cooking, order your family a night of tacos. 
Show your support! 
 

How to Order: 
 

1. Please place your order by 1:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday, May 1st. 

2. Fill out this form to submit your order 
(copy and paste into your Web Browser): https://form.jotform.com/223207315419147 

3. Pick up will be at Moe's Southwest Grill, 211 Patriot Ln, State College, PA 16803 between 5:30 
and 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 2nd. 

4. Can't make it? Order a KIT CREDIT, Church of the Good Shepherd will receive the $10.75, and 
you can grab your kit where and when it works best for you! 
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Faith Formation News 
 

UPCOMING Faith Formation Schedule: 

Elementary Classes ~ April 21
st
 (LAST CLASS)  

Middle School Classes ~ April 21
st
, and May 5

th
 (LAST CLASS) 

High School Classes ~ April 28
th
, and May 12

th
 (LAST CLASS for 9

th
   

                  & 10
th
 Grade ONLY) 

 

 
 

FIRST COMMUNION REHEARSAL:  April 25th – 6:00 p.m. 

FIRST COMMUNION LITURGY:  April 27th – 5:00 p.m. 
 

Rite of Sending Liturgy for 11th Grade Confirmation 
Candidates:  April 28th at 10:30 a.m. Mass.  (10th Grade 
will host Reception for parishioners in the Parish Hall 
immediately after Mass.)  This is the last session for 11th 
Grade. 

 

at Our Lady of Victory May 13th, 2024 at 6:00 p.m. 

 
LAMBS’ LITURGY – UPCOMING DATES ARE: 

APRIL 21ST, AND MAY 19TH AT THE 10:30 A.M. MASS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VBS REGISTRATION 

DEADLINE:   

APRIL 30TH, 2024 

 

 

 



 

 

Diocesan Events 
 

JOB OPENING - The Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown has an opening for a full-time Priest Care 
Coordinator to serve as an advocate and care manager for resident priests of St. Leonard's Retirement 
Home while managing day -to-day operations.  To view a full listing of responsibilities and 
qualifications and to apply, please go to https://www.dioceseaj.org/employment. Resumes may also 
be sent to Lmcevoy@dioceseaj.org. 
 
 

NEXT WEEK (APRIL 28TH) WE WILL TAKE UP THE CATHOLIC HOME MISSIONS APPEAL.  
Today, nearly 40% of dioceses in the United States and 
its territories are unable to fund the essential pastoral 
work their communities need. Your support of this appeal 
helps them meet these faith formation and sacramental 
needs which include religious education, seminary 
formation, lay ministry training, and other programs that 
build vibrant faith communities right here in the United 
States. Please prayerfully consider how you can support 
this appeal. More information can be found at  
www.usccb.org/home-missions 
 
HEALING MASS – Holy Spirit Ministry will hold a special Healing Mass on Tuesday, May 7th, 2024 at 
7:00 p.m. at St. Michael Church, Hollidaysburg.  This powerful night of hope and healing is for all who 
are suffering physically, emotionally and spiritually.  Fr. Brad Baldwin TOR will be the main celebrant.  
Praise and worship will precede the Mass at 6:30 p.m. and prayer ministry will follow the Mass.  If you 
are suffering physically, or from an addiction, or hurting or struggling in any way, come and experience 
the healing power of Jesus and be set free!  All are welcome! 
 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

GALLITZIN INTERCESSORY PRAYER 
God of mercy and love, your faithful servant, Father Demetrius A. Gallitzin,  

gave up everything to sow the seeds of faith among the people of the Allegheny Mountains.   
Please listen to his intercession for us in our day, even as we ask that we be allowed  

to invoke him publicly as our patron with you. 
 

Pour out your kindness and mercy upon us and listen to our prayer,  
as we humbly beseech you to grant us the favor of (name your intention.) 

 

Give us the humble courage of Servant of God Demetrius, so that we may praise and bless you 
through service to our neighbor and through witness to the Gospel of your Son, our Lord Jesus 

Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever.  Amen. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Kindly send word of any potential miracles or favors received to: 
 

The Cause for Canonization 
Servant of God Demetrius Gallitzin 

Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown 
2713 West Chestnut Avenue 

Altoona, PA  16601-1720 
814-695-5579 

www.dioceseaj.org/Gallitzin 
 



 

Councils 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


